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Disclaimer

This presentation may contain certain “forward-looking statements” with 
respect to certain of Aviva’s plans and its current goals and expectations
relating to its future financial condition, performance and results.  By their 
nature, all forward-looking statements involve risk and uncertainty because 
they relate to future events and circumstances which are beyond Aviva’s
control including among other things, UK domestic and global economic
business conditions, market related risks such as fluctuations in interest rates 
and exchange rates, the policies and actions of regulatory authorities, the 
impact of competition, inflation, deflation, the timing impact and other 
uncertainties of future acquisitions or combinations within relevant industries, 
as well as the impact of tax and other legislation and other regulations in the 
jurisdictions in which Aviva and its affiliates operate.  As a result, Aviva’s 
actual future financial condition, performance and results may differ materially 
from the plans, goals and expectations set forth in Aviva’s forward-looking
statements.

Aviva undertakes no obligation to update the forward-looking statements 
contained in this presentation or any other forward-looking statements we 
may make.
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Introduction of IFRS

IFRS – 2005

Accounting
convergence

Standards

development

Overall

impact

Performance
management

Other external 
accounting

and regulatory 
changes

• IFRS 4 – Insurance
Contracts

• IAS 32/39 –
Financial
Instruments

• IFRS 1 – First-
Time Adoption

• IAS 19 – Employee
Benefits

• IAS 12 – Income
Taxes

• IAS 18 – Revenue

• IFRS 3 – Business
Combinations

• European
Embedded Value

• ASB review of UK 
GAAP insurance 
accounting –
FRED 34 “Life 
Assurance”

• Life Realistic 
Reporting
(PS04/16)

• Enhanced Capital 
Requirements
(PS04/16)

International
accounting
standards

Other external 
developments
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Aviva’s response 

• IFRS conversion project is progressing well across all business units.

• There remain areas of uncertainty. However overall:

- Phase I principally an accounting technical change to MSSB 
reporting;

- Sustainable IFRS reporting disciplines established;

- Do not expect significant impact on MSSB shareholders’ funds; 

- Do not expect IFRS to impact our dividend paying capacity;

- IFRS in itself will have no significant impact on the Group’s 
solvency calculations which are the subject of separate 
regulation;

- EV still best measure of value added for long-term insurance.
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Agenda

• IFRS technical requirements

• Summary of key accounting policy changes

• External developments

• Aviva’s future communication plans

• Wrap up
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IFRS technical requirements
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Overview of IFRS requirements
IFRS will replace the Group’s current modified statutory basis of reporting in the Aviva plc 
consolidated financial statements. The accounting standards that have the greatest impact are:

Classification of products, accounting policies to be 
applied and disclosure surrounding these contracts.

Accounting for employee pension schemes.

Accounting for both current and deferred tax.

Deferred acquisition costs on investment contracts.

Treatment of goodwill and accounting for future 
acquisitions.

Transitional arrangements and required disclosures 
when adopting IFRS for the first time.

Accounting and disclosure relating to the Group’s 
investments, loans and borrowings and “non-
participating” investment products sold by the Group 
that do not meet the definition of insurance.

IFRS 3 “Business Combinations”

IAS 18 “Revenue”

IAS 12 “Income Taxes”

IAS 19 “Employee Benefits”

IFRS 1 “First-Time Adoption of 
International Financial Reporting 
Standards”

IAS 39 “Financial Instruments: 
Recognition and Measurement”

IAS 32 “Financial Instruments: 
Disclosure and Presentation”

IFRS 4 “Insurance Accounting”
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Participating investment –
IFRS 4 allows continuing use 
of existing (UK GAAP) 
accounting policies for these 
contracts.

Implementing IFRS 4 - Insurance accounting

Life Insurance Accounting - Classification of insurance products by life policy reserves 
on an MSSB basis at 31 December 2003:

Change in accounting classification required for 14% of 
Aviva’s life insurance products. No change required for 

virtually all GI products.

General Insurance Accounting - Expect virtually all GI products to be classified as 
insurance contracts – equalisation provision derecognised.

Insurance – continue to 
account for this business under 
existing (UK GAAP) accounting 
policies.

62%

24%

Non-participating
investment – fall under rules of 
IAS 39. Premiums and claims 
not recognised due to deposit 
accounting. Liability valuation 
under IAS 39 (including deposit 
floor) with IAS 18 DAC.

14%
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Implementing IFRS 4 – Life Insurance accounting (continued)

UK Life France Life

Delta Lloyd Life

e.g. Unit-linked pensions &
bonds

e.g. Term & whole life 
assurance

Endowments

Life annuities

Unitised with-profit bonds

e.g. Term & whole 
life assurance

Multi-supports with 
return of premiums 
on death

e.g. AFER

Multi-supports with 
return of fund on 
death

All conventional & linked 
business

e.g. Participating bonds 
in Italy

e.g. Pensions in Spain & 
Poland

Unit-linked bonds in Italy

17%

68%
15%

76%

23%

1%

64%
30%

6%

98%

2% e.g. Investment contracts 
in Belgium

e.g. Unitised with-profit
pensions

e.g. Conventional life 
products in Poland, 
Spain and Italy

Other Life
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0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Achieved Profits

UK GAAP MSSB
IFRS

Implementing IFRS 4 – Life Insurance Accounting 
(continued)

• For non-participating investment contracts (14% of portfolio)  IFRS “back ends” profits.

• Timing difference – zero change in profit over the life of the product.

• Overall impact on Group’s annual MSSB profits still being quantified, dependent on 
business mix and volumes. New business strain mitigated by emergence of profit on in-
force policies.

• No impact on profits shown under embedded value reporting.

Illustrative investment product profit profile

Product features:
• 10 year single premium bond
• Initial charge 4%
• Total initial expenses 7%

• Lapse rate 5%
• Unit growth 5%
• Investment return 6%
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Summary of key accounting
policy changes
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Consolidated Group balance sheet
At 31 December 2003 (UK GAAP)

Assets UK GAAP
As published 

£bn

Goodwill 1.1

Investments 140.1

Acquired AVIF 0.5

Assets held to cover linked liabilities 40.7

Reinsurers’ share of technical provisions 6.9

Debtors 10.6

Other assets 3.3

Prepayments and accrued income 5.4

Summary of key accounting policy changes - Assets

There are also a number of presentational 
changes and reclassifications which will 
not have a material impact on net assets.
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• No annual amortisation (in 2003 amortisation 
charged was £103 million).

• Review impairment upon adoption.

• Most investments held at fair value under IFRS. 
Increase in valuation of debt securities of 
approximately £1.8 billion at 31 December 2003 
to reflect this, of which the increase in MSSB 
shareholders’ funds is approximately £0.2 billion.

• Small element relating to non-participating
investment contracts (approximately £50 million) 
to be reclassified to goodwill and intangibles.

• Reported within the various asset classifications.

• No material impact currently anticipated but 
impact still being fully assessed.

• Changes anticipated are: i) DAC on non-
participating investment contracts (reduction 
estimated at £100-200 million with offset in 
reduction in technical provisions); ii) removal of 
the SSAP 24 prepayment (£251 million net of tax 
and creditors), and iii) changes to the valuation 
of the deferred tax assets.

Anticipated key changes (unaudited)
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Summary of key accounting policy changes - Liabilities

Consolidated Group balance sheet
At 31 December 2003 (UK GAAP)

Liabilities UK GAAP
As published 

£bn

Capital and reserves 7.4

Subordinated debt 2.8

Technical provisions – General Insurance       17.5

Technical provisions (including FFA) - Life 166.2

Provision for other risks and charges 0.9

Deposits from reinsurers 0.8

Creditors 11.9

Accruals and deferred income 1.2

• No material valuation change.

• Equalisation provision will be derecognised 
(£364 million at 31/12/03).

• Full pension deficit to be recognised 
- £583 million net of deferred tax at 31/12/03.

• Deferred tax valuation changes (e.g. no 
discounting will be applied, £151 million in ’03).

• Gross presentation in some areas will increase 
both assets and borrowings with no overall 
impact to net assets, for example, gross-up of 
borrowings currently securitised on mortgage 
loans.

• Changes to the timing of dividend recognition.

• Reduction for sterling reserves held on non-
participating contracts (approx £100–200
million) offset by DAC valuation.

• Other amendments largely to reflect investment 
valuation movements (e.g. uplift of investments 
to fair value).

Anticipated key changes (unaudited)
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There are also a number of presentational 
changes and reclassifications which will 
not have a material impact on net assets.
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Key changes to MSSB opening balance sheet 
shareholders’ funds at 31 December 2003

Final impact under assessment but not expected to 
be material

Changes in the valuation of non-participating
investment contracts liabilities and DAC assets (IAS 
39 and IAS 18)

Full impact under assessment (approximately £250 
million decrease to shareholders’ funds). In addition 
the removal of discounting represents a decrease 
of £110 million

Deferred tax impacts of changes above and removal 
of discounting

Full impact under assessmentOther sundry changes

Increase £40 millionCredit to reserves of negative goodwill (IFRS 3)

Increase £344 millionChanges in the timing of dividend recognition (IAS 
10)

Increase £364 millionDe-recognition of the equalisation provision (IFRS 4)

Decrease £834 million net of deferred taxRecognition of the Group’s pension scheme deficit 
and removal of SSAP 24 prepayment (IAS 19)

Estimated increase of approximately £200 millionChange in valuation of debt securities from amortised 
cost to fair value (IAS 39)

Illustrative impact of key accounting changes 
on shareholders’ funds  at 31 December 2003

• We do not currently expect there to be a significant impact on MSSB shareholders’ funds excluding minority 
interests as a result of the transition to IFRS. 
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Income statement

• Continue to report for our life business a return on embedded value, which is unchanged 
by the introduction of IFRS.

• Continue to report for our non-life business an operating profit incorporating a longer-
term investment return – but subject to developing market practice.

• IFRS net income – Changes to DAC, technical provisions, pension accounting, goodwill
and deferred tax, as already discussed.

• Presentational changes – Deposit accounting.

• Immaterial impact – Share incentive plans.

Cash flow statement

• Changes to format and no longer restricted to non-life and shareholder cash flows.

Solvency

• IFRS in itself will have no significant impact on the Group’s solvency calculations which 
are the subject of separate regulation.

Dividends

• Do not expect IFRS to impact our dividend paying capacity.
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External developments
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- Endorsement of final standards

- IAS 39 Fair value exposure draft

- Investment funds/OEICs/SICAVs

- Reporting investment performance through operating profit

- Pensions exposure draft

- Financial guarantees and credit insurance

- Proposed changes to UK GAAP in 2004: FRED 34 Life Assurance Accounting

• There remain areas of uncertainty due to continued activity by standard setters,
these include:

• Actively participating in developments – representation on ASB, ABI, CEA, CFO 
Forum, Geneva Association and EFRAG insurance accounting committees.

• Phase II insurance project: Aviva view – require development of conceptually
robust and economically meaningful solution.
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Aviva’s future communication 
plans
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Future communication plans
IFRS conversion well advanced but uncertainties remain until work complete.

We intend to:

Reconcile shareholders’ funds at 1 January 2004 under UK GAAP 
to those under IFRS within our 2004 Annual Report and Accounts 
and preliminary announcement.

Present full 2004 comparatives (both full year and half year) when
we present our first set of IFRS results in August 2005 and 
include a reconciliation between UK GAAP and IFRS for:

– Shareholders’ funds at 1 January 2004, 30 June 2004 and 31 
December 2004.

– Profit for the 6 month period ended 30 June 2004 and the 
year ended 31 December 2004.

– Cash flow comparatives.

Provide summary UK GAAP information at 30 June 2005.

Year
End
2004

Half
Year
2005
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Wrap up
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Wrap up

• There remain areas of uncertainty. However overall:

- Phase I principally an accounting technical change to MSSB 
reporting;

- Sustainable IFRS reporting disciplines established;

- Do not expect impact on MSSB shareholders’ funds to be 
significant;

- Do not expect IFRS to impact our dividend paying capacity;

- IFRS in itself will have no significant impact on Group’s solvency
calculations which are the subject of separate regulation;

- EV still best measure of value added for long-term insurance.
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